
Made My Day by Tim Finn (1983)          v.3 

This is a song for a BIG CHORUS where you really sing out on the bolded underlined lyrics! 

 

/G    /C   /Am    /D   

    Up here in my lonely room,          holding on forever and a day 

/G    /C   /Am       /D   

    I guess it was serious,          Under heavy weather 
/C           /D 
Holding a lover, You can't help feeling 
/C           /D 
Life is a bottle of Vintage wine 
/C       /D  
All of a sudden you came along and.. 
 

CHORU     /C             /G          /C  /G   
   MADE MY DAY,   (you made my) DAY-Y-Y-Y--Y, 

      /C         /G        /D       /D 
(came along and) MADE MY DAY,  (you made my) DAY-AY-AY, 

 
 

It's one of my golden rules: never let your guard down for too long. 
But you were nobody's fool. Made me see how wrong I was. 
 

Holding you close in an open embrace, I realise there's nothing to lose 
All of a sudden you came along and… 
 

CHORUS 
 

BRIDGE  /C!      /D!   /G!  /G! 

You came   along in the    Wintertime 
/Em!     /D!      /G!        /C!  

Wrapped me up In your  warm   sunshine  
/Am!  / Am!    /D!       /D!  

      And I'm feeling fine 
 
/G… etc 
Not meaning to sound absurd, but the murder of all that was me 
Is done and I'm glad of it. Let the guilty go free! 
 

Holding a lover, you can't help feeling life is a bottle of vintage wine, 
All of a sudden you came along and.. 
 

CHORUS  x2   & conclude with a final gentle thumb strum of  /G! 

1 

3 

C  CHORUS      /C         /G       /C     /G   
   MADE MY DAY,   (you made my) DAY-Y-Y-Y--Y, 

      /C         /G         /D       /D 
(came along and) MADE MY DAY,  (you made my) DAY-AY-AY, 
 

2 

single strums! 

G 
C 
D 
e 
a 
 

From “Holding…” sing “Ooo Aah” 

as backing to each line. 

Rise from (3rd string) C to D note, 

then (2nd) E to F, then (4th) G to A  

to prepare for the BIG chorus! 


